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Great for 
the world.

Good for
business.

Life-
changing for

people.

Empowered thousands of
local leaders in emerging
markets
Created 25.000+ new
cross-cultural connections
across the world
Advanced 1000+ projects,
initiatives and enterprises
around the world Helped 400+ 

Created high
performance teams
50% of purposeful
brands grow faster

companies to find,
embrace & activate 
their purpose

Teams discovered,
connected and activated
with personal mission
Developed skills to confront
and be courageous
70% of executives report
that purpose is key to
recruiting and retaining 
top talent

Our impact in one page





What 
today’s 
about



Framing & communication 
What we understand a responsible business to be
Types of social enterprises 
Market based & financially profitable
Trends - from shareholder to stakeholder
What COVID is accelerating



To introduce yourself:

Go to www.menti.com

And use the code: 48 76 85



How believable 
do you think 
the following 
statements 
are?



“We enlighten daily moments for everybody”           
- Unilever Benelux 

“Slave free chocolate as a standard in the chocolate industry” 
- Tony’s Chocolonely

“Banking for better, for generations to come” 
- ABN Amro

“Creating rural prosperity” 
- ECOM Ghana 

“Fossil free within one generation” 
- Vattenfall 

“Paving the way for a fully plant-based food chain, without concessions” 
- The Vegetarian Butcher 

“Nourishing by nature” 
- FrieslandCampina



Statement Contribution

ClaimPromise

Responsibility

Care

Dedication

Urgency



What does 
being a 
responsible 
business 
mean?



Source: BCC (2013) ‘The Power of Social Business’



Calling for a societal/climate cause

From 'for profit' to 
‘responsible business'

Personal legacy of the founder/CEO/team
Becoming “future proof” 
Efficiency of work
Focus and direction 
Retaining (young) talent 



Independence from donor funding

From NGO to 
social business

New financial models and technological opportunities  

Government policy and legislative restrictions  

Shifting donor interests and the economisation of non-
profit 



Market-based vs. 
financially profitable



Types of 
social 
enterprises

improving the 
supply chain

creating 
circularity

fighting social 
inequality



fighting social 
inequality

improving the 
supply chain

creating 
circularity

There is no tension between objective and (financial growth)

There is tension between objective and (financial growth)



Macro trends



From shareholder 
to stakeholder 







New career incentives



Changing value 
of hierarchy



Role of government





Revival of the 
cooperative





Micro trends



The B Corp movement 
B Lab certifies companies based on how 
they create value for non-shareholding 
stakeholders, such as their employees, 
the local community, and the 
environment. 3358 companies

150 industries
71 countries









What COVID-19 
is accelerating



daria@better-future.com

Thank you!


